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digital marketing 
masterclass

what you’ll learn...

anatomy of a social media platform

• learn the differences between each platform, and how 

you can put them to work for your business

• batch scheduling + creating editorial

• targeting your ideal audience

the rules+ regulations of online marketing

• protecting yourself - running contests + promotions

• what you need to know to become an influencer 

• entering partnership agreements

the importance of reporting + analytics

• learning to read your platforms + grow your audience

• A / B testing - seeing your content work for you

• proving your return on investment

mastering content creation

• hands-on tips + tricks for photography + video

• capturing crisp audio every time

• simple editing techniques to take your posts to the 

next level

success on YouTube

• explore setting up your own channel

• the basics of tags, descriptions, thumbnails + more

• tips + tricks on content creation, equipment + more

the wild wild west of digital advertising

• learn the basics of social media + google ads

• creating targeted ads that reach your ideal audience 

every time

cost + commitment
• full day workshop style course 

lunch is included!

• streams can be customized to your skills: 

break off into smaller groups + choose what you want to learn!

• bring your laptops, tablets + cameras so we can help you set up 

profiles + troubleshoot

seats starting at

$175*

*+ HST + booking fees. prices may increase closer to course dates. 
 interested in a package for your team? get in touch!
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meet the team
ken chou 

principle photography + storytelling
Ken has an MFA in documentary media. His 

sharp eye brings precision to all our projects, 

always showcasing clients in the best light. 

He’s ready to teach you how shine on the 

internet - creating dynamic content for your 

social media profiles + website.

terence mbulaheni 
digital strategy + production
Terence is an audio visual storyteller that 

specializes in online video monetization. 

With over a decade of experience in 

marketing, social media and the broadcast 

industry - he is our YouTube master. 

Whether you have existing accounts, or are 

just getting started, Terence can teach you 

how to level up your online presence.

amy kitchen 

design + communications
Amy is  a design + communications 

specialist, and her areas of expertise are 

wordpress development, digital media 

strategy, branding and campaign designs. 

Making non-profits, startups and small 

businesses branding and marketing dreams 

come true is what she loves to do.

We are a collective of creative freelancers 

working to help small businesses, nonprofits and 

startups tell their stories. Having all worked in 

Toronto + further abroad, our areas of expertise 

broadly range from graphic design + digital 

communications, to branding stories + content 

creation, as well as platform management, 

professional documentation, digital strategy 

+ education. Collectively we have decades of 

experience working on projects with small 

startups to large international corporations. We 

want your story to be better than fine!

In a nutshell, we are a full service public 

engagement agency that aims to bring a well 

rounded digital strategy to the table that won’t 

break the bank. Some of the services we offer 

are:

• Brand Story creation including custom asset 

libraries, copy, branding bibles + more

• Event Coverage including live streaming, 

promotion, reporting + analytics

• Digital Strategizing ranging from ad buying 

to platform setup, email campaigns to audits 

+ reporting

• Masterclasses and Lunch + Learns: let our 

team teach you how to put your best foot 

forward online with sessions ranging from 

social media etiquette, ad buying, CASL + 

GDPR compliance, content creation + more

learn more at www.betterthanfine.ca


